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B-CYCLE BENCHMARKING

1. PURPOSE OF THIS RFQ
This RFQ is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified partners to assist us in the development
the B-cycle Benchmarking Program. The program will include three elements, including:
1.

market analysis and fate mapping

2.

life cycle analysis

3.

economic analysis

BSC recognises that there are dependencies associated with each of these and is seeking input from
suitably qualified research organisations to conducting them either as distinct projects or as a
combined research effort. BSC does not have a preference as to whether the Benchmarking program
is delivered in parts or as one project.
We invite potential partners to inform us if such a combined effort would result in benefits or challenges
in terms of timing and more importantly the quality of the final outcomes.

2. CONTEXT
The Battery Stewardship Council (BSC) was formed to create a Battery Stewardship Scheme for the
recycling of end-of-life batteries. The Scheme, now known as B-cycle, was founded in 2020 by the
Battery Stewardship Council (BSC), supported by the Commonwealth and all State and Territory
Governments, and authorised by the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
(ACCC). The Scheme has also been given the tick of approval by the Federal Government as a
voluntary Stewardship Scheme.
As the BSC moves to launch B-cycle in January 2022, there is a need to establish benchmarks that will
enable the BSC to provide a baseline for Scheme performance. In addition to communicating
transparently with government, communities, research organisations and industry, such benchmarks
are needed to enable the Scheme to adapt to changes in the battery collection network, life cycle
and economic performance.
The resulting baselines will provide the basis for annual review and reporting and will become part of
our overall Performance Metrics Framework (draft attached).
The Scheme also includes the ability for the Board to make adjustments to both levy and rebate in
response to changing market realities. Both are intended to be managed on an efficient, cost
recovery basis and the proposed economic analysis will be used to make recommendations to the
BSC Board for annual adjustments.
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3. SCHEME OPERATIONS
For the purposes of understanding the scope of work, the following brief outline covers the basic
operation of the Scheme.

3.1 FOUNDATIONAL ELEMENTS OF THE ACCC AUTHORISATIONS
There are four foundational elements upon which the Scheme is built, and which received
authorisation by the ACCC in September 2020.

This Scheme is unique compared with other stewardship schemes in Australia in that the BSC will not
directly contact or conduct battery collection or recycling, but rather enable our partners to self-select
in order to access our rebate system. In this way we can leverage a wide range of collection options
for batteries as shown in the figure below.
Figure 1.

Collection network

Each party involved would become accredited under the Scheme and have different obligations
depending on their role in the value chain. The accreditation program is initiated by participants
signing the Battery Steward Commitment document which outlines their obligations. It is
recommended readers review our Scheme fact sheets which provide a more complete overview.
(Available on the BSC website under the resources menu).
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3.2 SCHEME SCOPE
The following table provides a definition and examples of those batteries included and not included in
the scope of the Scheme.

3.3 GOVERNANCE & OVERSIGHT
The BSC will oversee the governance of the Scheme including the administration of the membership
base, the management of the financial model, the implementation of safety and environmental
standards, prequalification, and ongoing accreditation of members.
All participants in the Scheme being battery importers, retailers, battery collections, sorting facilities,
recycler and re-processors will be members of the Scheme and have both general and specific
obligations that will be subject to verification.
Figure 2.

Accreditation processes

The accreditation process will involve data collection and validation as show in the figure below.
Data inputs to this process will include existing and new data as we progress to Scheme
implementation.
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Figure 3.

Data collection and validation

3.4 CURRENT AND PROPOSED INPUTS
BSC has already been undertaking research in some areas as can be seen in our Performance
Measurement Framework (Attachment 1.) It will be important for the successful research partner to
review the existing research and contextual information prior to commencing any of the elements
discussed in the following sections. Data collection program will be multi-faceted as indicated in the
figure below and evolve as the Scheme deploys and matures.
Figure 4.
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4. PROCESS
The BSC proposes to develop our benchmarking program as follows.
Timing

Stages

Step 1. BSC will distribute the RFQ to potential research partners

Week 1


Step 2. Invite research partners to signal their interest in submitting a
proposal for the project in part or in full.

Week 2-3


Step 3. Review proposals and invite shortlisted candidates to present
their proposed approach

Week 4


Step 4 Decide on the preferred partners based on an evaluation against
the selection criteria

Week 4


Step 5. Inception meeting to confirm timelines, project management
approach and deliverables

Week 5


Step 6. Program deployment

Week 5 – 15 March


Step 7. Delivery of program outputs

30 March

BSC is seeking confirmation from research partners that the time frame is suitable.

5. PROGRAM OUTPUTS
For each project element, it is anticipated that the successful research partner(s) will deliver:


infographics (generic design to be approved by the BSC early in each element)



summary report for each element



final report for each element



2-page information sheet on approach and key findings



presentation of the results using the B-cycle templates and style guide.

Each of the program outcomes are to be conducted in consultation with the BSC and with approval
of final outputs for each. We seek to own the resulting data and to understand data quality,
assumptions, and gaps.
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6. BENCHMARKING PROGRAM ELEMENTS
6.1 MARKET ANALYSIS & FATE MAPPING
BSC is seeking to understand current and future characteristics of the market from the point of import
to the final fate of the battery, including:


definition of the battery value chain



graphical representation of stocks and flows



characteristics of the battery recycling sector



import analysis (analysis building on Scheme levy reporting data)


country of origin and quantity (number and tonnes and kgs) of batteries imported into Australia
by manufacturer, brand, distributer, type (primary or secondary) and chemical composition,
including an assessment of both direct and online sales



identification of the main categories of products that contain a batteryi and their proportion of
the battery market, including traditional and online imports



for each battery type (handheld, energy storage, lead acid), estimate imports, including:
number of units



sizes



Equivalent Battery Unit conversions



weight (in tonnes & kgs)



estimated retail value



market share by brand



market share by application if available (handheld devices, energy storage, electric
vehicles, e-bikes, mining, etc)



summary of results for single use vs rechargeable



analysis will include the most recent available data for import and sales including:





1





importers – including brands, distributors, retailers



net imports of batteries sold separately (by type, number and weight in kgs and tonnes)



import of batteries sold via direct and online sales



batteries sold separately and with products, with a breakdown by product category and
brand owners/manufacturers



products that have embedded batteries and proportion of the domestic battery market



applicable Customs codes and descriptions for tracking imports

where possible this data should be broken down by:


battery type/chemistry



primary (single use) and secondary (rechargeable) batteries



parallel imports (source and battery type)



original Equipment Manufacturers (e.g. Energizer)



distributors (e.g. Master Instruments)1



direct importing by retailers for their own brands



commercial and household volumes

sales of products containing batteries in Australia by:


product categories



annual quantity (number, kgs and tonnes).

BSC seeks to understand the proportion of a brand a manufacturer may import vs that imported by retailers or distributors
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battery usage analysis – initial applications and second life repurposing



end of life analysis
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current stockpiles held by recyclers



current recycling rate for batteries in Australia, including:


loose batteries



batteries embedded in a product including embedded batteries already covered by other
existing product stewardship schemes



loose batteries imported with a product



used lead acid batteries



energy storage batteries



electric vehicle batteries.

fate of material collected by the Scheme


recovered (collected) in Australia (total and by state/territory)



reprocessed in Australia (total and by state/territory)



reprocessed overseas



stockpiled (formal and informal stockpiles)ii



landfilled (total and by state/territory).



export activities (batteries and batteries embedded in equipment such as, for example, mobile
phones and televisions and computers) with total volume broken down into:


battery chemistry/type



embedded batteries by product type and brand that could be collected by other product
stewardship schemes



exporting jurisdiction



destination countries



purpose of export (e.g. recycling; energy from waste).
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6.2 LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS
BSC is seeking to conduct a cradle-to-grave, and where possible cradle-to-cradle, life cycle analysis of
batteries in the context of the Scheme design. This will provide an important benchmark by which we
can measure our substantive impact. Purpose is to identify and quantify, through an LCA analysis the
environmental impacts of the Scheme (versus status quo and other options), recommending the most
appropriate environmental metrics to continue to measure to determine the most significant
environmental impacts of the Scheme and recommend opportunities for improvement.
The design of the LCA will consider:


definition of system boundaries and possible scenarios



inventory analysis - Quantification of material and energy flows, and emissions


battery materials extraction



manufacture – by source, quality, application, and chemistry type



import (brands, distributors, online)



battery usage analysis – Initial applications and second life repurposing



transport of used batteries




sorting










mass balance / recovery rates



analysis of the numerous processing methodologies employed in Australia



analysis by application and chemistry type and drawing on existing and planned processing
methodologies of members



analysis by kg and potentially by watt hour



recognition of life cycle characterization of battery materials recycling “without them the
potential benefit of recycling these materials may be understated”1



export of used batteries



offshore processing (numerous methodologies) – by application and chemistry type

impact assessment
identification of environmental benefits/burdens at a regional and or country level (e.g.
emissions from energy use in specific country for processing Li-ion batteries)

future developments – current investments and emerging trends


onshore sorting and processing capability



international best practice



resource security

interpretation and recommendations for improving life cycle outcomes in the context of the
scheme
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waste

pre-processing / processing




offsetting the impact of the leveraging model used to collect batteries

refinement of rebate structure e.g. to incentivize onshore processing.
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6.3 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
BSC is seeking input to the process for evaluating and adjusting levy and rebate levels.


Industry characterisation




Industry analysis


number and location of recyclers by chemistry type



number of employees



estimated income



other economic indicators as appropriate.

Current cost of recycling to state and local governments








Projected characteristics of the industry


number and location of recyclers by chemistry type



number of employees



estimated income



other economic indicators as appropriate.

Analysis of direct and indirect costs and benefits




Focused on the outputs of the previous studies with an emphasis on:


the cost benefit of the unique leveraging model employed by the BSC



Industry costs and challenges



direct and indirect labor costs



and if possible, quantification of indirect benefits (avoidance of landfill fires, collection
network fires, energy security4, injury avoidance, etc) (secondary objective).

Income analysis


Comparative analysis of international levies and fees2 or 3 & interviews with International
Advisory Panel.



Analysis of levy payment history and need to for adjustment to manage cash flow, cover costs,
and maintain confidence moving forward.

B-cycle collection network analysis


Evaluation of Scheme costs using BSC data where available, and additional data inputs as
needed, to understand the cost of collection, sorting and transport.



Analysis of rebate payment history and need for adjustment to enable capacity building and
response to increasing economies of scale.



Analysis of the value of Scheme outputs – by chemistry, to determine if changes need to be
made to the processing rebate





Considerations for alternative models for processing e.g. chemistry-based rebate or
something similar to the Call2Recycle model of LMR sharing (example can be provided).

Short and long-term predictions regarding industry capacity and expansion.

Recommendations
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environmental and health costs to the community / local government

Analysis of financial performance and recommendations on potential adjustments to the
Scheme financial levers to achieve stated goals, considering:


changing economies of scale



changing commodity values



variations in the cost to recycle different chemistries



environment outcomes, for example greater emphasis on higher value outputs



incentives for onshore processing.
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7. SELECTION CRITERIA
Proposals will be assessed according to the following criteria:
Methodology
Expertise and
Innovation

Team

Project
management

Communication

Budget



Understanding of the Program or program element.



Demonstrated experience in conducting similar research programs.



Understanding of research best practice in Australia and internationally.



Demonstrated ability to deliver state of the art projects.



Awareness of B-cycle Scheme knowledge base in each element.



Track record: Team members experience delivering similar research
programs to a high standard.



Team member availability: definition of roles and level of effort against
project elements and methodology.



Openness: ability to listen and adapt to BSC objectives and input.



Clear project management methodology including project tracking,
work in progress meetings, approval dates, dependencies, and delivery
dates.



Regular project updates with project plan status reports and PowerPoint
presentations.



Ability to keep the BSC project team informed of project progress and
dependencies.



Demonstrated track record of delivering projects on time.



Ability to deliver this program in an established time frame.



Recognition of B-cycle terminology and scope in data representation.



Demonstrated ability to write and design readable program
presentations and reports that speak to the B-cycle audience.



Early development of project report table of contents to ensure BSC’s
objective will be met.



Delivery of project reports and project summary presentations and fact
sheets.



Willingness to present communication outputs in accordance with Bcycle Style Guides.



Cost effectiveness.



Itemised milestones and costings.

30%

10%

20%

20%

10%

10%

8. BUDGET
BSC is looking for guidance on budget requirements with a break down between activities and
expenses, including a price per audit.

9. SCHEDULE
The BSC is seeking the program to be conducted in a timely manner, to be initiated in November and
completed in March.
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10. POINT OF CONTACT
Please return quotes via email to contact@bsc.org.au subject line BSC Benchmarking Program no later
than 5pm 29 October 2021.
If you have any queries related to this Request for Quote please contact Libby Chaplin at
libby.chaplin@bsc.org.au.

11. REFERENCES
1

Sullivan, J.l and Gains L. (2010) Review of Life Cycle Analysis: State of Knowledge and Critical Needs

2

for exampleJulian

Ahlers, Morton Hemkhaus, Sophia Hibler, Jürgen Hannak; Adelphi (2021) “Analysis of Extended Producer

Responsibility Schemes Assessing the performance of selected schemes in European and EU countries with a focus on WEEE,
waste packaging and waste batteries”
3

for example Perchards

4

for example World

SagisEPR,com on behalf of EPBA (2016) “Report-on-the-portable-battery-collection-rates”

bank (2020) “Minerals for Climate Action Report.

i

These are products that are sold with a battery and the battery is easily removed and replaced by the consumer.

ii

Formal and informal stockpiles are defined in the 2010 Warnken ISE report
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